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the lodges n it to require belief In the 
exWtenoe ol God se the Supreme Arch
itect of the Universe, which wet co ’- 

mere matter ol

e more will do more then eny other 
thing to lnereete the rrrerenoe whloh 
peiple have lor the Church and all that 
■l> pertains to It." — Phil. Catholic 
Stendard and Times.

HU name will ever be simulated with 
this salutary and solid devotion. From 
the beginning of his glorious pvntlfl- 
oate to the end of his saintly life the 
holy rosarj had in him Its truest, most 
fervent and loyal advocate. To him Is 
chiefly owing the wonderful spread in 
our day of this devotion, a devotion so 
truly productive of lasting benoît to 
all the children ol the Church.

From the days of 8t. Dominic, in 
the thirteenth century, to the present, 
the devotion of the rosary has never 
lost Its hold on the sffactlons of the 
people. To recount the wonders that 
It has wrought and will continue to 
work until the day of doom In heaven, 
on earth, and in purgatory, would re
quire an Inspired tongue, and the vision 
ol prophecy. The glory that surround
ed it at its birth went on increasing 
until It culminated with dazzling radl- 

the meridian ol the Mary-pro-

MAY 4,riVK-MIHUTE SERMOSS.

If/AFifth Bonder After Faster- aid-red by them as a 
speculation, to be accepted or rejected 
at the discretion ol the individu 1 
brother, who was no longer required to 
take an oath one way or the other, aid 

. led to tree thinking and perhaps freer 
NOTABLE ADMI-SIONS HV A PBOMINKST acfjolli

member or A i.ouisvii.i.ï hoDuE. ,, g0 strong did the antagonism be-
From ho Catholic It word. Louisville. tween the order and the Church be-

Kvery Catholic knows, and mast oome that in 1891 the Grand Orient of 
know, that among the secret societies France passed resolutions, which were 
formally forbidden by the Church la the communicated with binding effect to 
society of Freemasonry, in all its forms, an subordinate lodges within the jnris- 
brinches and degrees. Regarding It diction, to the effect that It was the 
the first warning danger was given by duty of every good Maaon to use all his 
Clement XII., In the year 1738, and his influence to bring about the suppres- 
constitutlon was confirmed sod renewed „ion 0f au ecclesiastical associations, 
by Benedict XIV. Pina VII. followed religious, educational or charitable, and 
the same pith, and Leo XU , by hie to see that their property was con- 
apostolic constitution quo yrautori, pat flscated to the State ; and that It was 
together the acts and decrees of former the duty of every Freemason to advo- 
Pontlffs on this subject and ratified and 01te the exclusion of all pupils of re
confirmed them forever. In the same ligioue colleges or schools from holding 
sense spoke Gregory XVI , many times any official position under the Qovern- 
over Pius IX., and Leo XIII-, in his ment, in any branch of the service, 
renowned encyclical letter, '* Humannm military, naval or civil service.
Genas," issued April 30,1884 in which ‘-Tne relation ol Freemasonry to the 
he showed that the Masonic and kindred prevailing religion in Frince, Italy, 
societies, although the offspring of the Spain, Portugal and the Republics ol 
ancient guild-, which aimed at tancti- South America, whose dominate re
lying trades aud tradesmen with the ijgion is Roman Catholic, is therefore 
blessing of religion ; and although re f,lv from harmonious In belief or prac 
Calnlng, perhaps, In their 41 rkuil " tieo. The opp isition ol the Church to 
much thit tells of the religiousness ol , ho atheistic tendencies and to the 
their origin • and alth .ugh In some d ---olute habits of thought, and nrae 
countries (like la ours) still professing 
entire friendliness towuds the Chris 
t m religion, hive nevertheless already 
gone so far, in many countries, as to 
array themselves in avowed hostil
ity against Christianity, and agiinst 
the Catholic Church as its ombodi- 

virtually aim
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To desire a thing, dear brethren, is 
a positive Sign that we have an aflec 
tlon for it ; wo do not desire things 
that are indiff .rent to us, but those 
which we hold dearest. Our Lord 
■ays that lie burned with the desire to 
eat this paach, because Ho was ex- 
tremely anvons to unite Himself to 
n« by becoming our food.

Bat the prod:gles He performed In 
Himself and outside ol Himself, in 
order that He may come and be united 
to ua, make HU desire of this anno 
dearer than the noon-lay sun. He 
putt llimsell at the same time In 
heaven and on earth ; He remains in 
an Innumerable number of places, since 
He i* in every consecrated Host in the 
whole Church : He abises, il I may so 
■peak, Hie majisty ; Ho covers Hit 
glory with a hum Mo exterior ; Ho die 
cuises Himself and In such a manner 
that neither the most ingenious poets 

the mo-t impassioned hearts have 
Inviutod any artifice, any tram- 

foientlon that can resemble it. In 
gwldifclon, He ei p^ses Hina self to a thou 
gi.r.d insults, a id Ho resolves to enduro» 

for the gratification of Il s -le 
B(ro ; f ir the same purpose 11 : subjects 
tliiun-jlf to the word of a ; H*st.

B -hold bow our Lord con 
what Ho docs in order to unite 11 m 

See how lie puts Himself 
inner Ho 
dr whole
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Lightning, wind and rain make

Jj****lTMr1 •.-i.1 Ino difference to a roof that is cov
ered with Gall Sure-grip Shingles.

Lightning just glides over the steel ac)just itself to all deg
roof, runs down the conductors and of heat and cold. Galt" S

. j n l, grip Shingles will neverdisappears into the ground. a crack or warp—they are the
“Sure-grip ” Steel Shingles and Steel strongest shingles made.

Sidings never burn, remember.
The three raised beads on each

lees
nu

ance on
tec ted Ohurch, toward* the close of the 
sixteenth century.

The battle of Lepanto, gained 
7 h of Oitobor, 1571. by the Christian 
fleet, under the command of Dan John 
ol Austria, over the formidable arma 
ment of tho Turks, at the time that the 
Sodality of the Rosary in R .me 
walking in solemn procession, address
ing ferv.nt p-ayors to the Throne ol 
Mercy, proclaimed to the Catholic 
world the intercessory p iwer of M try 
sud tho motherly caro that she ever 
exercises

on the
You pay the same price 

for Galt “Sure-grip* Shing- I 
les as for the common kind L 

which do you think the Ms 
better investment ?

B shingle provide ample allowance for 
I expansion and contraction. A roof 
B covered with Galt ‘ Sure-grip Shing- ojr

B les has the power to automatically catalogue.

xi or 
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A post card will bring 
free illustrated

Theover her servants, 
of the confraternity of tie I THE GALT ART METAL CO., Ltd., Galt, Out.
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ties of Masons ha- brought about a 
corresponding p.c‘ivity by thn masins, 
whose political potency in F.arce is 
far in exons ol their numérisai propor
tions, which, doubtless c.institut s the 

bnfc powerful force which is 
bringing about tho separation of 

Church and State, causing a complete, 
though so far bloodless, revolution in 
France.”

iiand prayers
rosary as thoy rose fro n tho Ltcrn.il 
City on tho Hret Sunday of Outobe-, 
rent on tbeir way to heavan the dark 
thunder-cloud of Turkish invasion that 
nad hung lor centuries, lowering over 
the eastern I o izon of Karate.

The holy Pope, St. Pius V who then 
oocupied the chair ol St. Peter, 
informed, by revelation from heaven, 
of the victory at the very moment, it 
was won. In gratitude to the divine 
Mother and her Son, he commanded 
that a yearly commemoration should be 
made on the flrst Sunday of October of 
St. Mary of Viotory. Another victory 
gained over the Turks, in 171(5 under 
circumstances precisely similar to 
Hose of the viotory of Lepanto, in 
duced Clement Xi. ta grant the cele
bration of the festival of the Rosary 
to the Universal Church.

It was told ta the writer by a vener
able Irish Bishop that the préserva ion 
of the Faith among the Irish people In 
the fearful penal times of bitter per 
seention, when church and altar, priest 
and sacrifice were banished, was, in a 
great measure, owing to the pions, reci
tation of the rosary by the faithful 
people. This Is a glorious testimony 
aud witness to the faith of Ireland, and 
to the powerful efficacy of the rosary. 
—Catholic Universe.

self to ns !
in the Host, and in what m 
remains in the tabernacle r 
days and nights quite a'one, waiting 
with invincible patience for persons to 

and visit Him, to come and speak 
to Him, and to prepare 
that He may unite Him-olf with them ; 
lor it is His supreme desire. Oi. ye 
Children of men, behold how God hath 
loved you 1 ho v He still loveth yen !

If Jesns so earnestly desires to come 
to ax, if He says to ns “ I have desired 
t eat this pasoh with Thee," it is 
certainly most juit that wo should 

For what advant

rip:w6g&es.43 mai

» &unseen

A Good Tonicment ; that they 
at substituting a world wide frater 
nity of their own for the univer
sal brotherhood of Jesns Christ, 
and at disseminating mere naturalism 
for the supernatural, revealed religion 
bestowed upon mankind by the Saviour 
of the wi rid. In countries where they A stoby of the iiheat i-beacheb as 
are as yet far from acknowledging snob acolyte is a village chcrch. 
purpose thoy nevertheless have In them -pilo following amusing anecdote of 
the germs which, under favorable cir- the boyhood of Pore Monsabre, the 
onm.tances, would inevitably blossom brilliant Dominican who died recently 
forth in similar results. Masonry in iQ France- ia toia by a writer signing 
the United States is no exoeption to himlelf -Tibi” in the Catholic Tran 
this. TheChnroh consequently forbids s0ript.
her children to have any connection When bat eight years of age he 
with it or similar societies. In this aorvej Mms in the village church ; 
she has spoken authoritatively. For and one morning, shortly after the 
every Catholic her deoision is final. oommencement of divine service, he 
That she has not acted hastily nor nn- |6^ a top, which he had been fondly 
wisely nor mistakenly in this, we here eare*sing, get away from him, and it 
quote a recent Masonic address ol rouej| across the sanctuary. The devil 
•• Brother John C. Strother before mn,(; have been in that top, .or it 
Louisville Lodge, 400, F. and A. M., rone<j and thumped and knocked about 
reprinted in the Masonic Home. J our- nd made enough noise to arouse the 
nal from the Scottish Rite Bulletin. whole congregation and disturb the 

We may here remark Mr. Strother is medjtatlons of the pions worshippers, 
a Mason, and probably one of big a x significant nod brought the culprit 
rank. He is a respected lawyer of 6() ^ie a-tar beside the celebrant and a 
Louisville. His admission of Masonry few cnrt worfl, told him where to place 
as it obtains in other countries, and tj)e anh0ly top, what was to be its 
whose principles and germs must neees a|timate fate and what was in store for 
sarily underlie Masonry In this country, the jad himself at the close of the Mas.
but confirms and substantiates what we retarned to his place, unrnfilid,
have here written as the teaching and wjth hia accustomed air of Innocence 
wise ruling of the Catholic Church re- and pi6tyj an(| n0 further sound from 
garding it and similar secret societies. hlm broke the stillness of the sacred 
The extracts we here reprint from Mr. r^e. aa events devel >ped and
Strother's address before a M .sonic pr0Ted, he surely put in his time at 
body will inform Catholics what Free- aome heavy thinking, 
ma-onry is from a Masonic point of when the moment came for present- 
view. ipg the water with which the priest

Slid Mr. Strother : washes his ftogers, young Monsabre ap
- I may say there are diff irent kind) proaohed reverently with the towel on 

of M vo ry in a sense. Freemaao. ry his left arm, the bowl in his left hand 
is not known and taught aid practiced an^ ^be cruet held high in his right, 
iu all the world with that onrity of T6q pri6st p„t oat bis hands for water, 
belief in God as the Supremo A • chi tec t ba- tbe st00d like a statue. "Como, 
of the Universe, or with that elated pr,nr on the water,” said the priest lm- 
staidard of morals, as in the lodges in patiently; bat there was no movement 
this country ot oars, and may I say, to furai,h it. Again a stern whisper :
,s wo know and practice it in Louis „No nonsense, b y, at this time and 
ville L'dge, No. 400, and in the other piaoe; pour out the water!" A good 
lodges of ibis city and jurisdiction. atlge whisper came back with the little 

“ Freemasonry as it exists i i F ranee, r3„ae'a retort ; •• Will you give me
Italy, Spain, Portugal and the South back my top?"
American Republics is • political anti- Dizzy with astonishment as the truth 
religions association, which in recent flashed upon him that the boy was turn- 
years has developed into a sort of anti lng the tables on kirn, after gazing for 
tbeistic sect, which makes no secret of a moment w;id eyed at the little demon 
its hatred of rcvaaledreligion. who stood before him the picture of an

" Freemasonry was introduced into ange|j the priest gathered himself to- 
France probably about 1720, and into gether and murmured faintly : "Well, 
tho other countries named probably ye8. come on." Instead of coming on, 
later. French gentlemen In great num he kept his distance, and without a 
hers j lined tho lodges, where free moment's hisitation, he hurled another 
thought and unbelief were openly dis- at the sorely perplexed celebrant : 
ensted. Lodges for women were organ- « Promise not to chistise mei" and 
izod little less lioen i ms than the atood as thtngh glaed to tho floor, 
lodge* of men, and in them royalty and The delay caused by the impasse was 
women of high social and political rela becoming noticeable, while the hnroor 
tions and standing became members ot the situation threatened disaster to 
and devoted attendants. the priest's studied composure. II*

11 Iu a society so pre-eminently free surrendered, the youthful genius going 
from religious influence the M tsonic on quietly and modestly with the 
lodges presented a kind of neutral moniOM and resuming his position at the 
ground, on which men coaid hold such foot of the altar. A dise observer 
Interoou se as they chose, free from ralght have detected a triumphant 
the influence or antagonis n of Church bwizxkla in his left eye. As for the 
or State. . . priest, th - angel* alone saw his conn

" In their meetings even the hi-ton tenance. Bat he waited longer than
cal existence of Christ, to say nothing usual before turning to say the " Djm- 
of His divinity, was mado a matter of inna y ,blscum,” whether or not to re- 
jrenlar dispute, and this condition „ ,ver suffi dent courage and seriousness 
doubtless aggravated, if it did not tl) faoe the little kneeling rascal, the 
create, the antagonism which ex'sted, etory does not say.—Catholic Universe, 
and in large measure exists tu-ffav. be
tween Freemasonry and the Roman 
Catholic Church.

- From time to time the Popes of 
R ,ms have iisued their elicta placing 
the ban of excommunication upon the 
members of tire order. But tbe ban ot 
excommunication was not only resorted 
to by the R -man Catholic C mrc'i, 
bit as la'o as 1888 Ubert Pike, Grand 
C.immam’er o' tho U itted States (Scot 
tish ii -,) solemnly excnmmnnitiled 
French Freemasons in terms not lets 
drastic than those used by the V p"s.

•• This was a resn’t o' a practice ol

come wasthem-elves so

MONSABRE AS A BOY. Life insurance acts as a tonic 
against worry and anxiety for the 
future, and no mar, especially one 
with others dependent on him. 
should be without its invigorating 
influence.

Nothing else will so brace a man 
up for his daily work as a good life 
insurance policy, with its attend
ant feeling of protection and secur
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m

ïoig to go to Him.
»ge does He gain by it ? What can 
light receive from communicating It
self to darkness 7 Wealth from giving 
itself to poverty Î Beauty from unit
ing itself to deformity ? Wisdom to 
lolly ? Are not all the gain and glory

Resolve, then, to frequently receive 
Job» In the Sacrament of His love.
If you have thus far neglected your 
Raster Communion, let the strong love 
ol the Crucified urge you to do your 
duty. As our Lord works prodigies in 
Himso'f and In nature in order to come 
to ci, overturning tho obstacles that 
oppose Hie coming aid His union, so 
shew Id we likewise do great things, 
conquering onr vicious nature and 
overcoming all difficulties in order to 
toe fit to go and unite onrselvts to Him.
Oi, desire should lead u* to prepare
caeefwlly lor Communion, aud. to ap- Country editor» have a 
prosvih with firm and simple faith, with “speaking out in meeting." 
humility and reverence, with sorrow laln talk fr()m the columns of the
lor our sins, with a strong confidence 0ïford (pa.) New :
t« onr Lord, whose burning desire to „ A(6er a rtimarkably dull winter, so 
come to u* is a powerful motive of this ciety haa broken bounds and blossomed 
confidence. You will, perhaps, say ; lorth so that the past fe* weeks ( j 1st 
"A person should be very pure to com- . r tQ Klater) have been one continu
es unicité." 1 reply : It *■* trno ; but ^ r()and of partie) aid receptions and 
if wo regard tho infinite purity of God M)oial gtthorings ol all sorts. Now it is 
we receive, onr purity, though we pr(lbable that the good people who held 
should t«.ke an eternity to parity onr- Qr parbi0ip^ted in these functions do 
eelv is, will never be snlli neatly great. n3t kno, that in about two thirds of 
Bit we should learn to w..at one is ,W()r]d they would be regarded as 
abioVutely obliged In order to c-mmuai thQ r ca,e1t p„* ib'e approach to the 
cate worthily. It is to be pure from h(Jathcn ln miny places they would ba 
alt mortal sin, and not, as s une thinr, c,in8j„uod to the place of fiery torment 
from all venial sin ; otherwise who wjthoat farther formalities. O.' course, 
could communicate, siuco even the j ist ^ cannot see tulngs that way, but a 

fall Into minor faults 7 a )Cja| oa-burst during Lent and throe 
or four parties in Holy IX eok itself 
would make a shudder run upanl down 
the backs of a majority of living 
Christians, and would cause mist of 
those that are dead to toll over in 
their graves.

Inasmuch as the Presbyterian Church 
does not recognize Lent, it can readily 
be seen why no attention is paid to the 
forty fast days iu preparation for the 
gl..rions Eaitertlde, but the almost ah 
solute neglect ot Holy IXeek, and 
especially 'G >od Friday,' among Chris 
tians Is really unaccountable. The 
whole foundation of Christianity rests 
upon the wonderful sacrifice eommemor 
ated upon that day. Not a single day 
iu all the Church year, with tho pos 
sible exception of Easter, is one-half 
so important. One would think that 
mar vêlons Scriptural picture of Oli
vary with all tho significance which It 
has for Christian minds would make 
Good Friday, at least a day for médita 
tlou and solemnity. Instead, only la t 
year, a picnic was held in one of the 
Churches on Good Friday evening. 
People sat on the II >or and ltughed 
and j ered as though they wore the 
Roman soldiers about the ton instead 
of tho faithful mourners for whom tho
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Vrm
OF CANADA. confining its business to 

Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland, noted for tire 
healthy climates in the world Its expense rate is the 

OF ALL CANADIAN COMPANIES, being only

tbe
most
LOWEST . ,
16.34% of total income for 1906, a reduction of 1.46% over 190lsemetimes

the words of St. .1 »tm : 1 i* we
we deceive A member of the Royal Insurance Commission when examining a 

Montreal Company, said, referring to the Mutual Life of Canada. 
•• that it was one of the very best Companies they had exarn.r.el

*ay that we have no si a, fi
ourselves and the tradi is not in us.

Bleased shall wo he it the desire of 
being united to J "ins animate» our 
whole live»—if we often fea»t at the 
heavenly banquet iu which Christ is 
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world, and the flash try 
ruia. The God ol" armies will protect 
n, and guide us safely through the 
b itUe of life into the mansions of bliss 
eWnat.

•• Ele," says the Saviour, " that eat- 
eth my floah and drinkoth my bliiod 
ha'h everlasting life, and t will raise 
him nff at tho last day.-’

anetthev livcnu-cgfliuc

THE NORTHERN LIFE
SHOWS SPLENDID RESULTS FOR 1906

Increase
7 >
8 > 

271 
24 4

207,854.51 34 4

TALKS ON RELIGION. Insurance in force........................... $0,082,075.00
Cash Income....................................
Total Assets.......................................
Government Reserve.....................

Brin fl S Surplus security for policyJv ilders
Ul IHIJO Expenses (lceruascd by throe per cent.
— I Interest income paid all death claims.
Success ! Eiglity-ieven pur cent, of assets are interest bearing.

Financial gain during year, $53,068.65.
Surplus over all liabilities, including Capital Stock, 

$31,142.01.

188,040.82
748.111.83
488,257.32

THE ROHAUY. SuccessThe R >8ary has boon rtbiy oalltid the 
gjwu of Catholic davotioi s and 
pendium of Christian dootrine, fi 
b ra,c >9 both mental and oral prayer,
*n4 preserves and en U vous faith ; loads 
cflreizgh Mary to -J »hus ; unfolds to the 
nr ad 4 of Miry’s children tho treasaroi 
o! truth and of graoi. by bringing be
fore them tho principal mysteries of
^ cV is a form of prayer in which fifteen blessed ab inemant had been made, 
decades of Aves, enh decade being *• Tho whole of Holy W eek is so inter 
Eire needed by a Pacer Nos ter and fol wcY3n with the events upon which the 
ftiwed by a Gloria, arc rod ted on vital truths of Christian teaching are 
brade. A mystery of oar holy faith is founded that It would seem imposslb e 
contemplated during the recital of each for ono of really religions feelings to 
decade, ar.d the ronary i< divided into spend that week in j >lliflC-Uioo au 
three parts, etch coiuisting of five jihllatlon. t . .. . . ...
dAtides, and know » au a corona or ‘ This leads us to tho thought that 
Chaplet. the Week of Prayer, which m exploited

the first o'.ip’ot the five j iyfu' ii January by all tho Evangelical 
uteri os are tho suhjiots of c intern- churches, is simply a perversion of 

n\\< t m, viz : tho Annunciation, Visiti- what ought ti) bo. The natural place 
tier, tho Btrih of O ir Lord, Ills pre- for a work of prayer is Holy Week, 
HCntztion iu tho Temple, IPs b< lng and noth ng but b gotry upon the part 
touiid. af .or the thre j days’ loss. Tne of those who ar > in authority ever 
s irrowful mysteries contemplated iu placed it at anywhere else on the 
th'} second chipiet aro tho A : my in ca endar. It there is any p* ri.id in the 
;the {' u*d«n. tho S:ourging, the Crown- Christian year that ought, to be g'

çrith T iorris, tho 0irryijg of the over to prayer, it is tho week before 
the Crucifixion, The glorious Kauer. A good Cath » ic or a good 

T ileries, whiah are allotted to th ' Eplsoopaliaa w :uM as soon think of 
h ;! chaplet, are the Resurreation of putting a soap advortisemout on th 1 

\lis iscensV).', tiie Descent vf pulpit of the oiiuTch p.s of at'endieg 
» 1*, ] y Ghost, the Amu rap Mon and social functions u non G 'id Friday, and 

r a, Coronation of tho B ossed V gin. wo believe th it P osbyterlans, Metho- 
L common story or tradition that dWtn, Biptists and every other de on 
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